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Home Contemplative Practice, In-class activities, and Homework Team and Project Overview

Community Engagement Notes Assignment 7: Individual Research Prospectus

Your initial vision will emerge from your initial group discussions and early background research.  This 
will contain a description of the values that guide your work.  It should also contain the problems and 
opportunities as you seem them.  The vision will be come more coherent over time as you learn from 
one another, conduct research into the topic, learn from community partners, and work through 
discussing this with your team and instructors.  

We wish to investigate, research and illuminate what it truly takes for a space to cater to a students 
need. We need to de�ne what student success and �ourishing means, whether that means mental 
health, physical capacity or any other resources that would add to the student experience.  What would 
create a successful space that initiates true collaboration and contemplation that doesn't just �t within 
the academic realm. Do students of di�erent backgrounds have di�erent needs and perspectives that 
need to be integrated into the student space? How can we create an all encompassing area that does all 
of this?

Improved Vision Statement:

The contemplative space is going to be a space for students to utilize on grounds, thus ultimately we 
would like to investigate a space optimal for University Students. In this space, students would not only 
feel welcomed and inclined to come, but it would be a safe space where all ideas, ideals and thoughts 
are regarded and utilized to built a trusting community that fosters growth, prosperity and security in 
both their academic and personal lives. All aspects of their person is studied, from their mental physical 
state to their involvement in the community. The space would provide resources facilities to make 
students feel more like real people and not just a number in the system.

Iteration 3 Vision Statement:

Contemplation is currently an elusive subject that is referenced frequently, but rarely de�ned and 
capitalized upon. Professors and students alike talk about contemplation without integrating its 
practices into the classroom setting, and thus, nobody bene�ts from its principles. These users of the 
term are not entirely to blame - this term is notoriously hard to de�ne because it is personal in its 
nature, and therefore has di�erent meanings for di�erent contexts. The one we will use is: 
enhancement of self-regulation (SR) as the ability to notice and e�ectively manage thoughts, emotional 
responses, and behavior. (2)  

Contemplation is incredibly useful for improving mental and physical health, and can also contribute to 
improvement in other areas of personal development. (1) There is currently a lack of understanding and 
integration of contemplative practices in learning spaces at UVA, and due to the many experimentally 
proven bene�ts of these practices, this is a considerable area of necessary improvement. Additionally, 
factors such as a lack of diverse safe spaces on grounds, a need for personal and emotional safety, and 
widespread mental & physical.

The focus of our contemplation study will be one room within Dr. Germano's project to build a 
contemplative center for UVA students. Dr. Germano is the Executive Director of the Contemplative 
Sciences Center and is focused on the exploration of contemplative ideas, values, and practices involving 
humanistic and scienti�c methodologies, as well as new applications in diverse �elds. The project's goal 
is to create a space that increases the mental and physical state of students and enhances academic 
curiosity. We will focus solely on one room within this space with elements that increase students well-
being. The contemplative space is going to be a space for students to utilize on grounds, thus ultimately 
we would like to investigate a space optimal speci�cally for University Students.

We will create a proposition based o� research of student enhancement in order to create an 
environment that is best for human behavior. The four areas we will focus on are diversity, 
collaboration, architecture, and health. Through these four areas we will develop a room that embraces 
the values of inclusion, healthfulness, happiness, and peace. 

1. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6210378/
2. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5112249/
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This section will summarize, analyze, and explicate several items related to the 
research questions, topic, and value proposition.  Items that will prove 
invaluable are:

General background details of any stakeholders, partners, groups, historical context, or cultural 
traditions that you deem relevant.  You might �nd it useful to diagram this with a �gure.
The published literature you have found which help document what we currently about the topic 
(which might be contradictory or ill de�ned) and what scholarship exists that helped re�ne your 
research questions or research strategy (think concepts and methods).  This will help you in the group 
project and in the creation of your individual research portfolio. 
You should relate this information back to the research questions.  In other words, your research 
questions have some sort of frame of reference and justi�cation that can be understood as part of an 
ongoing question of how the world operates and existing case studies that help you understand your 
own case studies.

The impact of the ‘open’ workspace on human collaboration - Ethan Bernstein and Stephen 
Turban 

Bernstein states that removing spatial boundaries bring people into contact with one another and 
theoretically increasing collaboration.
However, Bernstein recognized psychological drawbacks of open spaces by claiming they reduce 
psychological privacy and employee satisfaction, which both lead to drops in collaboration.
The study found that individuals were spending 72% less time interacting face to face, and internal 
performance of the workspace dropped signi�cantly after the space was opened.
If open spaces are actually a negative quality of contemplative spaces in terms of collaboration, then it 
is not in our best interests to implement this type of design.

Collaboration: Strength in diversity - Richard Freeman and Wei Huang
Freeman and Huang found that diversity is a pivotal stepping stone to higher quality work and 
collaboration. 
Research papers included more citations and received higher acclaim when the research group was 
comprised of diverse individuals.
Freeman and Huang found that homophily blocks e�ective collaboration due to narrow group 
perspectives and backgrounds.
It has already been determined that we want our space to be a place welcoming of diversity, and now 
we have the added bonus of increased collaboration that comes along with it.

Are Biophilic-Designed Site O�ce Buildings Linked to Health Bene�ts and High Performing 
Occupants? - Tonia Gray and Carol Birrell

Plants and other biophilic interior designs have been found to signi�cantly increase collaborative work 
and individual pro�ciency in a workspace.
The plants ameliorate CO2 emissions and volatile organic compounds emitted from plastics and 
synthetics that the workspace occupants produce.
The reduction in said compounds have been shown to have a causal relationship with cardiovascular 
health and mental acuity, which in term have a bene�cial e�ect on collaboration.
Designing our space with a biophilic mindset is a great way for us to encourage not only an e�ective 
collaborative workspace, but also a space that promotes occupants physical and mental health.

Architecture
Light
Natural light is one of the most important resources, but it is generally not properly used in our daily 
mechanized life system take it for anything, especially reading.  Natural- white light- is a combination of 
seven colours (VIBGOR) in a wavelength range of 390-780 nm. The sunlight’s natural rays are vital tools 
for giving lively look and just as importantly, it is very cheap. A well-lighted room with natural light will 
pump up your mood and is much bene�cial to work, studying or simply to have a peaceful reading time. 
In some cities and towns, natural light alone is not enough to lighten up a house, but with some initiative 
and creativity, it can complement and develop the look of every room. It is not only important to save 
electricity by reading in natural light but we have to see other important bene�ts of reading in natural 
light.
Full spectrum lighting in the form of sunlight provides a lot of nutrition for human beings. Many are 
aware of the way that natural light helps to produce Vitamin C. However, not everyone is aware of how 
the sun can make a big di�erence in Vitamin D levels in the body. Vitamin D is an essential vitamin that 
helps with alleviating depression, aids in the absorption of other vitamins and minerals, and is believed 
to help minimize the chances of developing several types of cancer. Since Vitamin D is produced the 
moment that sunlight touches your skin, short periods of exposure to natural light will allow you to 
easily obtain enough Vitamin D each day to help your body �ght o� a number of ailments.
Even many businesses are �nding that by creating work environments where employees have the 
chance to enjoy natural light will increase the bottom line. Workers who are able to work near windows 
or in spaces equipped with a skylight tend to be less prone to negative emotions, are able to focus on 
tasks with greater ease, and in general are more productive and happy with their work.
http://www.scind.org/895/Science/bene�ts-of-studying-with-natural-light.html
A study by the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology found that employees working in natural light 
recorded higher levels of energy than those working under arti�cial light.  Another study showed 40 
percent higher sales at checkout counters located beneath skylights. This data con�rms what many 
studies have shown: natural light leads to enhanced productivity.
https://sustainability.ncsu.edu/blog/changeyourstate/bene�ts-of-natural-light/
Light Music
Musical activity serves as a cognitive exercise for the brain which trains it for more challenges in the 
future. Therefore, people who have musical training early on, speci�cally before age seven, have 
healthier brains and are less likely to su�er from debilitating diseases like Alzheimer’s or Dementia. But 
you don’t have to wait for a certain age before bene�tting from music. Regardless of whether you’re a 
freshman or senior, you can start exercising your brain now, simply by having your favorite device and 
earphones handy for any study session.
https://www.fnu.edu/bene�ts-studying-music/
Plants
Extensive research by NASA has revealed that houseplants can remove up to 87 per cent of air toxin in 
24 hours. Studies have also proven that indoor plants improve concentration and productivity (by up to 
15 percent!), reduce stress levels and boost your mood — making them perfect for not just your home 
but your work space, too.

Diversity

Presentation of  westernized cultural with respect to mindfulness may resonate less with people of 
Black , Latinx, and Indigenous/Native origins. Its perceived antithesis to Christian beliefs through its 
association with Buddhism (speci�cally the risk of worshiping a false god) can sometimes present a 
barrier (Tenfelde et al., 2017), although mindfulness has also been identi�ed as a facilitator of prayer 
and Bible reading (Spears et al., 2017). Discussions of potential barriers to mindfulness practice have 
triggered an increase in the visibility of diversity e�orts in meditation programs and practices 
(Tenfelde et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2016).
Harrel claims that Mindfulness has not been widely embraced outside of the community of 
predominantly white and middle-class consumers of personal-development services and concerns 
have been raised regarding its compatibility with lower-income and culturally diverse populations. 
These images bear little resemblance to the daily lived experience of many  historically oppressed, 
marginalized, minority-status, and/or stigmatized (HOMMS)  people of color and can be perceived as 
irrelevant and unconcerned with their circumstances. While larger-bodied people of color seem to be 
appearing more frequently in the mindfulness media, these can be tokenized and objecti�ed within a 
broader cultural norm and messaging that remains largely unchanged. (Harrel, 2018).
Finally, marketing materials portraying images of young, thin, healthy, seemingly middle/upper-class, 
“blissed-out” white people can convey very individualistic and decontextualized messages appealing 
primarily to values of personal advancement, success, and happiness (Pickert, 2014; Wilson, 2014). it is 
necessary that these e�orts not only attend to issues of representation (i.e., “colored bodies” in the 
room) but also explore how the practices can be delivered in ways that are experienced as culturally 
syntonic.
Harrel introduces an idea called the  “SOUL” (Soulfulness-Oriented, Unitive, and Liberatory) approach, 
which is o�ered as an example of innovation and adaptation that meaningfully considers cultural and 
contextual factors in order to maximize the e�ectiveness of contemplative practices with culturally 
diverse groups. The SOUL-Centered Practice (SCP) framework describes foundational elements to 
guide the development of practices grounded in mindful awareness processes and infused with 
qualities of soulfulness. The SOUL approach is hypothesized to be particularly resonant with 
historically oppressed and marginalized people of color who experience the transgenerational impact 
of collective traumas such as genocide, slavery, and colonization as well as the dehumanizing soul-
assaults of ongoing racism and intersectional oppression. The ultimate goal of the emerging practice 
is to contribute to the utilization of contemplative practice for the elevation our collective well-being 
as an interconnected human community in the context of ongoing struggles for liberation and social 
justice. (Harrel, 2018)

Eastern Culture
· Most of the world’s major religious and spiritual traditions incorporate elements of contemplative 
prayer or meditation
o The nature of the practices varies between traditions
· Neuroscienti�c �ndings are complemented by clinical evidence of relationships between contemplative 
practice and positive psychological change, leading, for example, to the use of “mindfulness-based 
cognitive therapy” for depression (combining mindfulness-based techniques from Buddhist tradition 
with Western cognitive therapeutic approaches)
· There has been a shift from meditation as a spiritual discipline to mindfulness as a secular practice
· Four of the most widely studied and practiced mindfulness-oriented psychotherapies
o Mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR)
o Dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT)
o Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT)
o Mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT)
· Reevaluate the therapeutic secularization of the ancient and profound spiritual practices to reintegrate 
them into our lives and �nd other bene�ts
· https://www.oxfordhandbooks.com/view/10.1093/oxfordhb/9780199729920.001.0001/oxfordhb-
9780199729920-e-20
· People who practice Buddhism believe anyone can practice meditation
· Buddhism, in its various forms, realizes the radical insu�ciency of this changeable world; it teaches a 
way by which men, in a devout and con�dent spirit, may be able either to acquire the state of perfect 
liberation, or attain, by their own e�orts or through higher help, supreme illumination.
o Likewise, other religions found everywhere try to counter the restlessness of the human heart, each in 
its own manner, by proposing ‘ways,’ comprising teachings, rules of life, and sacred rites.”
· https://contemplativehomeschool.com/2018/01/13/mixing-catholic-and-eastern-spirituality/
· https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_contemplation

Background and Literature Review

Each of the team members will be responsible for creating, and being 
responsible, for a research question related to the overall project.  Each 
question will derive from the individual team member and be negotiated within 
the team as essential to the blueprint.  Your original research question might 
need to be modi�ed or your research question might require the team to 
modify their vision slightly.  This is a negotiation amongst the group; you 
should advocate for what you believe to be important even if the team doesn't 
initially understand the value.  

VERY IMPORTANT: a research question should evolve from the international perspectives we have 
included in the course:  "How have people in other areas of the world thought about, built, recon�gured, 
fought against, supported, or innovated in ways that could inform this blueprint."

Think of this as a roadmap for the rest of the blueprint.
---------------------------------
What does contemplation mean with respect to/in the context of:
1. How does diversity play into a contemplative and collaborative space? (Amanda)
2. What can be done to stimulate e�ective collaboration between individuals and groups in 
contemplative spaces? (Nick)
3. What can be done architecturally to elicit contemplation out of users? (Toby)
4. How can the space be used to nurture and encourage user health? (Sophia)
5. Can Eastern methodologies be used to enhance the contemplative environment the space is 
trying to create? (Mason)
What is a  Contemplative space?
“Well, im one to break things up,  thinking , re�ective space, think of quiet, nice open area. 
Smells nice. Comfy chairs . resources that inspire, ambient lighting...calmness”
-  Engineering Student
“Concentration on spiritual things as a form of private devotion”- Merriem Webster

Research Questions and Division of Labor

This would be best depicted through a diagram, such as the SCOT style of 
depicting the relevant social groups, problems, and artifacts.  You should then 
augment the diagram by explain how we arrived at our current situation and 
who is currently present who might inform us of how to alter the current 
situation.  For example, who is attempting to de�ne a problem, rede�ne a 
problem, what current interpretive �exibility exists among the relevant 
stakeholders, and what current and proposed technological systems or policies 
or actions are being discussed.
-----------------
Main stakeholder: Students 

other factors: 
Community members ( townies)
Faculty/Sta�

Stakeholder Diagram and Analysis

This will be a map of the values that are embedded within your vision.  You will 
be documenting the origin of the values, where you learned about alternative 
values, and what values can't be represented by your blueprint.  This space will 
likely be both visual and text based depictions.  You will encounter a Smart City 
Wheel early as one depiction of how to �nd values in design.  There are many 
other ways of depicting values, e.g.: geographically, organizationally, through 
community association, historically, demographically, or linked by human or 
non-human actors.  You should �nd your own way of expressing the values 
mapping. 

Value Mapping and Hierarchies

This is the old iteration, see the colorful value mapping diagram below 
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This is an example of a space that displays negative qualities. Loud  
distracting music,  rectangular rows, notice how this huge space is empty 
during the weekend.



Evidence and Interviews

Evidence, explorations and Digital Research





Include your Digital Storytelling work at the top of the page.  Many of you have already been 
experimenting with this idea of how to bring images, audio, video into a narrative framework through 
your City Sensing work.  You should use those experiences and material as a good �rst step in thinking 
about how to do digital storytelling.  People narrated over a video trail walk, narrated over images, and 
told really beautiful stories that placed themselves, humans and material together.  We are asking that 
you repeat this, but focus on aspects of the topics you have chosen.  Tell a human, emotional story.

You can �nd resources here:
https://digitalstorytelling.coe.uh.edu/page.cfm?id=22&cid=22)  

If you want to see stories without the media richness, but beautifully told narratives here are some from 
our own community: https://news.virginia.edu/content/double-take-take-two

If you want a depiction of how to integrate a narrative over digital media to help evoke an emotional 
response coupled to narrator insights (not solving) check out this item that was shared from the IX 
sensing (thanks Sean): https://youtu.be/ESyJop31cmY 
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